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Special Education Teachers: A Few of My Favorite Things
Teacher First and
Last Name:

Brandy Arnold

Aubrey Singer

Liz Reymann

Bailie Herchold

Grade, Special
Area or Job Title:

resource k-4

5-8 Resource

Occupational Therapist

K-8 Speech Language
Pathologist

Birthday (Month/
Day)

June 1

July 6th

July 16

07/19

Lotions?

I have plenty!

Ooo, love them!

I have plenty!

I have plenty!

Candles?

No fire hazards, please.

Yes please!

Yes please!

No fire hazards, please.

Gift Cards?

Bring on the shopping!

Bring on the shopping!

Bring on the shopping!

Bring on the shopping!

Cash?

Tacky or inappropriate

Tacky or inappropriate

Show me the money!

Show me the money!

Homemade gifts =
Homemade gifts or
good; Homemade
treats?
treats = pass

How thoughtful!!

How thoughtful!!

Homemade gifts =
good; Homemade
treats = pass

Cook at home or
Call for take-out?

Call for Take-out

Cook at home

Call for Take-out

Call for Take-out

Watch a movie or
Read a book?

Watch a movie

Watch a movie

Watch a movie

Watch a movie

Gift for myself or
Gift for my
Gift for myself
classroom or to use
at school?

Gift for myself

Gift for myself

Gift for my classroom or
use at school

DIY or Buy?

DIY all the time!

Buy and save the time!

Buy and save the time!

Spend time alone
or Spend time with Spend time with others
others?

Spend time with others

Spend time alone

Spend time alone

Get a massage or
Organize the
garage or pantry?

Get a massage

Get a massage

Get a massage

Flowers or Plants? [I
Plants
prefer:]

Flowers

Flowers

Flowers

Favorite Plants
and/or Flowers:

no favorite

Orchids

Carnations and Roses
and Bamboo

Orchid

Candles or
Essential Oils? [I'd
pick:]

Neither #nope

Candles #classic

Candles #classic

Essential Oils #fancy

vanilla

Lavender and
Peppermint

Lemon, lavender

ALL.THE.SNACKS.

Team Salty

ALL.THE.SNACKS.

Buy and save the time!

Get a massage

Favorite Scents
and/or Smell:
Salty Snacks or
Sweet Snacks? [I
enjoy:]

ALL.THE.SNACKS.

Favorite Salty and/
nuts, popcorn, candy
or Sweet Snacks:

Whatchamacholits or
Popcorn
white cheddar popcorn

Healthy Treats or
Indulgent Treats? [I Indulgent treats
would choose:]

ALL.THE.TREATS

Healthy treats

Favorite Healthy
and/or Indulgent
Treats:

fancy chocolate/ fruit
covered in chocolate

any type of fruit pie

Hummus and veges

Coffee or Tea? [I
like to drink:]

Coffee

Coffee

Coffee

Coffee

vanilla latte

Golden Eagle at Dutch
or Green Tea Latte with
coconut milk at
Starbucks

Vanilla Latte and Chia
tea with oat mild

Iced coffee or nitro cold
brew -black:)

Donuts

Bagels

ALL.OF.THEM.

Drink Order or
Favorite Drink(s):

Donuts or Bagels? [I
ALL.OF.THEM.
like:]
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Healthy treats
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Teacher First and
Last Name:

Brandy Arnold

Aubrey Singer

Liz Reymann

Bailie Herchold

Favorite kind of
Donuts or Bagels:

not that picky

glazed cruller

gluten free

Einstein’s or bosa donuts

Chocolate or NonChocolate Candy: ALL.THE.CANDY.
[I usually like:]

ALL.THE.CANDY.

Chocolate

ALL.THE.CANDY.

Favorite Candy:

3 musketeers, suckers

The many flavors of
M&M

dark chocolate

M and ms

Fast-Casual or SitDown Restaurant?
[I enjoy eating at:]

Fast-Casual Restaurant

Sit-Down Restaurant

Sit-Down Restaurant

Sit-Down Restaurant

Favorite
Restaurant(s):

Taco Bell

Sicilian Butcher

Roaring Fork and True
Foods

True food, isabellas
Spiga ,

$5 gift card:

dutch bros

Dutch

Amazon

Starbucks

$10 gift card:

in n out

Dutch

Amazon

Starbucks

$20 gift card

target

Pei Wei

Amazon

Target or Starbucks

$End.less gift card:

?

Michaels

Nordstroms

Target

Classroom/Office
supplies that I
pretty file folders
always NEED or
seem to run out of:

Snacks or treats for the
kids

Play Doh, markers for
whiteboard, yoga mats

Clorox wipes

When I buy things
for school, I usually
purchase them
from:

Costco or Walmart

Goodwill and Target
and Dollar Store

Target or TPT

Pam Dean

na

Listening to podcasts
and hanging with my
dog

With my family and dogs With my kids- hiking
in outdoor activities OR when the weather
Shopping alone.
allows

lakeshore

I have a para
educator or
student teacher
who is working with
me and their name
is:
When I am not at
school, I like to
relax or spend my
free time:

at home with my son

Something I love
learning about or
want to learn more
about:

love learning education
theory, best practices
across all
Law and crafting ideas
demographics.
want to learn weather
science, how to fly

I have the following
allergies, dietary
none
preferences or
food dislikes:

sun flower seeds and
shrimp

Oriental countries

Crystals

All nuts, gluten free,
pescatarian, and
minimal dairy

I do *NOT* need
more of these
anything expensive,
things or I would
curriculum or classroom, NA
*NOT* like receiving
more binders
these things as
gifts:

I like all gifts :)

Coffee mugs-I have
about 30!

Favorite Color(s):

green

Purple and green

Teal

Pink

Favorite Sport or
Team:

none

Cardinals

Ohio STate Football

Cardinals

Hobbies,
Collections or
Interests not yet
mentioned:

camping, road trip,
travel on planes and
trains :0)

Painting or baking

Exercise, Singing in a
choir, collect angels and Yoga, crystals
pigs, and meditation
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